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The Site of Ma Parker's Tavem
Sketch by Joseph Jesensky

/

Ma Parker's Tavem The other part of Noble's lot was taken by Cardeo and Mary Ann Parker.  The Parkers
built a house big enough for a tavem and inn. They called their establishment Mother Parker's Tavem. Ma Parkefs
Tavem, as it was more often called, operated from 1820-1846.  It was known as a friendly, homey establishment.
The front of the house had a tavem and small dining room used when the Parkers had women customers.  The
upstairs had sleeping space for traveling men, and tile Parkers probably offered their bedroom to women and families
who stayed overnight. When Cardeo Parker died in 1827, Mary Ann Parker continued to run the business.
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The Legend of the Lost Dauphin is a story told about Ma Parkefs Tavem.  In the early 182Os, two young

men entered the tavem. Ma Parker served them dinner and they stayed overnight.  They left the next morning
without paying the bill. Several months later, Mary Ann Parker received a letter postmarked from a country in
Europe.  In the envelope was a sum of money. The writer requested Ma Parker keep the issue a secret.

Louis Philippe and his wife, dressed in men's clothes were the visitors. Louis Philippe was the Lost Dauphin,

the King of France's oldest son.  He and his wife were staying in the United States for his safety.  It is known that the
two of them had been in the Ohio cities of Gallipolis and Coshocton. They probably escaped their entourage for a
get-away, but didn'ttake enough money with them. Louis Philippe returned to France to reign as King of France

from  1830 - 1848. The French word SDauphin" is their term for a Crown Prince who would take over the throne upon

the current King's death.
-8-



World's End

World's End was the name of an old tavem Moses Gleeson built before a few years before 1827.
It was a stagecoach stop along the Cleveland-Pittsburgh Stagecoach Road.

World's End was an elegant establishment at the time. The unusual architecture, that of two large houses
joined together, provided living space for the family and accommodations for overnight guests. One section of the

I structure housed the resident family, and the other half had rooms for overnight guests upstairs, with a kitchen, dining
room and tavem on the first floor.

World's End sat on top of the hill, on the eastern side of Egypt Road, overlooking the Tinkers Creek Valley.
Indeed, from that vista a person could have felt he was on top of the world.

World's End was a land mark in the area until tire destroyed the structure in either 1936 or 1937. The Howard
Careys, Gleeson descendents who lived in the home at the time, rebuilt a home for themselves at 6975 Dunham Road.

Gleeson also built a twin structure, the Locktender's House, at the comer of Hillside and Canal Roads.
The Locklender's House was open for business when the Canal opened in 1827.

The Locklender's House is now the Canal Exploration Center, a visitor center, for the Cuyahoga Valley National Park.
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Name: "World's End" The Moses Gleeson Stagecoach Tavem/Inn and farmhouse

Address: Egypt Road (which is now named Dunham Road)

The portion of Dunham Road south of Tinkers Creek Road was named Egypt Road until 1907, when

County Engineers relocated and merged Egypt and Dunham Roads to form one road.

Date Built: c. 1825-1827
World's End was a stagecoach stop along the Cleveland-Pittsburgh Route.

The house stood on the East side hilltop of Dunham Road,
across the street from today's Astorhurst Golf Course Driving Range

The double house had living space for the family on one side
and on the other side, a tavem and dining room downstairs, and accommodations for guests upstairs.

Still Standing: No A fire destroyed the house in 1936-1937.

Moses Gleeson designed and built 2 identical structures for his business ventures:

This one that is no longer standing, and another along the Canal at the intersection

of Canal Road and Hillside Road.

That structure has been restored by the Cuyahoga Valley National Park for its Canal Visitor Center.

Date of Photo: Unknown
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JOSEPH JESENSKY'S 1976 DRAWING of WORLD'S END, based on his early field sketch
drawn in 1931. Jesensky wrote: "The Old Carey Homestead     Once a Stage House along the Cleveland-
Pittsburgh Stage Route.  The family burials are shown on the surnmit of a high mound to the right -
said to be an Indian Burial Mound called Egypt Mound - after which Old Egypt Road was named.
The unusual architecture - that oftwo houses joined together - was patterned after a similar house -
the Canal Lock Tender's house near Independence, 0.     The old house accidentally burned down
in 1936 or 1937.     The old watering trough fed by a large spring.

Based on an early field sketch. Jesensky 1931-76"
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OLD PHOTO ofthe STAGECOACH HOUSE 4.

called WORLD'S END.   It satonthe east side of                         ,; 4      =
Egypt Road, on the hilltop south oftoday's house
at 6975 Dunham Road. World's End provided
living space for the family and accommodations for
overnight guests.
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MOSES GLEESON -- \

had this HOUSE 3 EF=r

BUILT for HIS FAMILY
in c. 1840 ..........

--

.=r

This 1934 photo -.6
..----

shows the
--

GLEESON HOUSE
-----

with an addition
for a restaurant

that was added by
Philip and Martha Astor

Moses and Polly Gleeson
In 1818 Moses Gleeson began buying up parcels of land in Little Egypt, along Tinkers Creek Road  and

Dunham Road.

Gleeson is the man who built "World's End," the Stage Coach House that was on Dunham Road, across the

road from the Astorhurst Golf Driving Range. "World's End" was along the Cleveland-Pittsburgh Stage Coach Route.

Gleeson also built a duplicate building, the Lockkeeper's House, along the Canal, on Canal  Road by Hillside  Road.

That building is now the Canal Exploration Center for the Cuyahoga Valley National Park.

Moses Gleeson is also the person who built the stone house at the comer of Tinkers Creek Road and Canal Road.

That house is also part of the CVNP.
In c. 1840 Moses and Polly Gleeson, who had ten children, had this large 2-story brick house built for him

and his family. Before the family moved into this house, they lived at the North East comer of Tinkers Creek Road

and Canal Road. (Of course, before 1827 when there was no canal,  it was the road that paralleled the Cuyahoga

River.)
The Gleeson Grist Mill stood very close to their house.

Name: The Moses and Polly Gleeson house - The Astor house - The Astorhurst Restaurant

(The Astorhurst Restaurant was built around the original Gleeson house)

Address: Tinkers Creek Road, Southwest comer of the intersection of Dunham Road and Tinkers Creek Road

Date Built: c. 1840

In 1918 Philip and Martha Astor bought the property from Mary Alice Carey, who was a

descendant of Moses and Polly Gleeson.
The Astors remodeled the Gleeson homestead and opened a child-care center for wealthy

Clevelanders who took voyages to Europe for a few months at a time, and wanted a child-care

facility for their youngsters.  Then the Astors opened a restaurant, when they realized people were

willing to spend more of their money on dining in restaurants than on child-care.

Date of Photo:  1934
2005 - Property owned by TCP Investments / 2013 Property owned by the Cleveland Metroparks

Still Standing:    No. In April of 2013 the Cleveland Metroparks purchased the Astorhurst property:
Starting on the week of September 30111,2013, workers razed both the Gleeson house (built c. 1840)

and the Astorhurst Restaurant (built in 1958-1959) as well as other nearby buildings.
-/7-
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MOSES GLEESON
BUILT THIS HOUSE

./

-4 
in c. 1840

This house and 21 acres
became the

ASTOR DAY CARE CENTER
in 1918

1934 photo

The Astor Dav Care Center
In 1918 Philip and Martha Astor purchased the Gleeson house and 21 acres of land from the Carey family.

The Astors renovated the old Gleeson house and opened a child care center in their home. Well-to-(jo Cleveland
and Shaker Heights families left their children with the Astors when they vacationed. Because parents often picked
up their children around the supper hour and stayed to eat, the Astors added a country-club type of restaurant to their
house.

Note: The small-group dining room, on the north side of building, was the restaurant the Astors added to the
building.

111. 3-2002 photo

The north side of the structure.
Part of the original Gleeson house can

be seen, although it has new siding.
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The Astor Countrv-Club Restaurant -26-

The new business prospered, and before long the Astors closed their child care center and concentrated
exclusively on the dining operation.

The 18m Amendment banning the sale of alcoholic beverages could have put a damper on the restaurant
business, but there was a distillery on the property. From interviews with long-time residents in 1985, this writer
learned that at least two of them, when they were young lads, were hired by the Astors to park cars on the nights
when there were Smoker Parties" at the place.

In 1933, when the 18111 Amendment was repealed and prohibition ended, the Astors obtained a liquor license
for their business. That liquor license is issued to Philip Astor, and dated 1933.

Like many other people during the Great Depression, the Astors lost their property, but then they bought it
back in 1939.

From the ASTOR to the ASTORHURST

ASTORHURST PARTY PLACE  ( the RESTAURANT )  and the PICNIC GROVE

In 1958 local residents Joseph and Eleanor Dranek, along with a group of investors, purchased the Astor
property. The Draneks enlarged and changed the layout of the house to include a large restaurant, two smaller party
rooms and a lounge bar. The Astorhurst Party Place acreage included a picnic grove with a sheltered pavilion and
cooking facilities for large groups of people.

From 1974 until 2013, the Astorhurst Restaurant and property was owned and operated by Constantine
(Gus) and Toni Prinios. In recent years the second generation of the Prinios family converted the restaurant into a
party center.

In 2013, the Cleveland Metroparks bought the property and razed the Gleeson House/Restaurant building
and a few other near-by buildings.

ASTORHURST COUNTRY  CLUB - The GOLF COURSE

In the mid 1960s a group of investors bought the adjacent Carey land for a Golf Course.  They sold out in
1974. The Astorhurst Country Club, as the Golf Course is now called, is an 18-hole, daily fee, public golf course.
The Cleveland Metroparks did not buy the Golf Course acreage in 2013.

ASTORHURST PARK PLACE - The ICE CREAM STAND

General Store   In the 194Os, close to Dunham Road by the Tinkers Creek Bridge, a small general store opened for
business. Frank and Sue Mund's customers were mainly horseback riders and visitors to Bedford Reservation.

They sold hot dogs and other quick-to-make sandwiches. They also sold fuel from a gas pump that stood in front of
their store. The Mund's living quarters were at the back of the store.

Since 1985, on the same site, is an ice cream and sandwich stand called Astorhurst Park Place.
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Eqvpt School

As part of the Bedford Township School System, Egypt School served children living in Bedford Township
School District #6.

The first location of Egypt School was in Tinkers Creek Valley, which was prone to flooding and mosquitoes.

In  1880, the Bedford Township School Board bought a house on higher ground at 7215 Dunham Road and
converted it into a schoolhouse. At Egypt Grammar School, there was one teacher who taught students whose ages
ranged from 6 to 20, and were in grades 1 to 8. Enrollment at Egypt School varied year to year, from 12 to 36
students.

Egypt School was closed in  1920, due to lack of students.
At that time, remaining Egypt students became part of District #7, and attended Walton School at 7307 Walton Road.

Egypt School is Sold
Egypt School and its acre lot were sold to Joseph and Josephine Dolejs.  They were the highest bidders at a

real estate auction  held  at the door of the schoolhouse in  1920.

When the Dolejses bought the one-room schoolhouse, they designed it into a home.  They also dug around
the old hand-cut foundation stones, laid new sandstone blocks around them, and dug a basement at the same time.
Their grand-daughter is Patricia Featherstun, who lives in the village today with her husband, Richard Featherstun.

In 1985 Scott Dean purchased and moved into the old Egypt Schoolhouse. Although he appreciated the
century-old house, costs didn't warrant its restoration. Fifteen years later, he and his wife, Karleen Dean, razed the

I old schoolhouse after they built a new home for themselves on the same lot, but farther back from the road.

(L) This photo shows the additions of the enclosed (R) Egypt School was razed in the year 2000.
porch and upstairs windows. It stood in front of the new house at 7215 Dunham Rd.
1986 Photo by Nina Wolf 2002 Photo
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Name: The 2nd Egypt School - District #6 A Bedford Township Grammar School

Address: 7215 Dunham Road
Date Built: 1880  The 1St Egypt School sat on low-lying ground by Tinkers Creek,

Button Road and Dunham Road.  In 1880 Bedford Township built the 2nd

school on an acre of high land it bought from William Black.

In the 1920, when enrollment dwindled, Bedford Township closed the school

and sold the property to Joseph and Josephine Dolejs.
The Dolejs family converted it into a home and dug a basement.

In 1985 Scott and Karleen Dean bought the property.
Fifteen years later they razed the old school house after building a new house on the land.

Date of Photo:  1986

2012 - Property of Scott and Karleen Dean
Still Standing:    No



Name: William Black Farmhouse
Address: 7250 Dunham Road
Date Built c. 1854

William Black built this house on the 100 acres he purchased in 1837.

Linda Alber was bom in the William Black house. Her family farmed the land and are remembered by some
old-timers for their plum orchard and raspbeny and strawberry patches.

Linda Alber married Willis Kitson. Soon after they were married, the young couple bought 63 acres of
farmland on the north and south sides of Alexander Road from the Alexander family, for a farm of their own.

Joseph and Anna Kolis purchased 27 acres of the farmland and the house in 1941.  Anna and the children
pitched in to care for their wide variety of animals, vegetables, hay and field com, so Joseph could continue to work
full-time at Cleveland Pneumatic Tool. After rebuilding an old smokehouse found on the property, the family cured
and smoked their own sausages, ham and bacon.  On the outside of the smokehouse was an oven which family
members regularly used to make bread.

2012 - Property of Esther Kolis
Date of Photo:  1983

Still Standing:   Yes
-»f - ---- ---
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The People of Little Egvpt Until he died in 1867,
Moses Gleeson was the principal landowner in the
Community of Little Egypt. Gradually, other people bought
land along Egypt Road.   Some of the farm families lived off
their land, some were truck farmers who earned money by
peddling their vegetables, fruit chickens, ducks, geese and
smoked meats in urban Cleveland, and at least one farm
family operated a cheese factory.  To pay tax bills and
raise some cash, some farmers cut down chestnut, walnut
and maple trees, and sold the logs at nearby lumber yards.
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Name: William Black farmhouse
Address: 7250 Dunham Road
Date Built: c. 1854

William Black built this house on his 100 acres he purchased in 1837.
John and Anna Kolis purchased 27 acres and the house in 1941

2012 - Property of Esther Kolis

Date of Photo:  1983
Still Standing:    Yes VIA7
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ANNA KOLIS' HOUSE at 7250 Dunham Road is
renovated and modernized.  Joe and Anna Kolis
bought the farmhouse and 27 acres in 1941.  The
homestead dates back to c.1854 when William
Black built the house on 100 acres he purchased
in 1837. (2002 photo)
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ALONG DUNHAM ROAD
The SAGAMORE HILLS BEER GARDEN

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The Sagamore Hills Beer Garden at 7100 Dunham Road was a local gathering place in the mid
1930s and 1940s.  It was located on the hillside next to the Astorhurst.  The beer garden was primarily a
summer attraction and was closed during the winter months.

joseph Silk and his wife Anna managed the family run business from their living quarters in the
back of the house. A special feature of the establishment was moonlight dancing on the large inside dance                       -
floor. Patrons were served at tables on the enclosed front porch and also under the grape arbor in the
back.

The Silks developed their back acreage, which sloped down to the valley, into picnic grounds.
They rented the grove to church groups and other local organizations. Facilities in the grove included pop,
beer and food stands, outside picnic tables and a big pavilion that sometimes served as a dance hall.

Many years ago the beer garden was remodeled into a residence, and is now home to the DAN
and JENNIFER VALENTINE family. The property is owned by the National Parks.  It is possible that in the
year 2010 the Park System may choose to end its lease with the family.  If so, the land would revert to
parkland acreage.

dt:lgi

1    - /     r... /-

MOONLIGHT DANCING,
the country atmosphere and beer
- not necessarily in that order -

drew customers to The Sagamore Hills Beer Garden
at 7100 Dunham Road.

(1986 photograph by Nina Wolf)
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HOUSE MADE of Hand-Hewn Telephone and Electric Poles
Name: Hank and Joyce Dziczkowski House

Address: 7135 Dunham Road

Date Built: April 1962 - February 1963

For 2 years the Dziczkowskis searched for and stockpiled 125 utility poles.

During that time Hank converted the round poles into square beams.

Hank began construction of his house in April of 1962.

With help from relatives and friends, the Dziczkowskis built their house in 10 months.

Reinforced 30-foot beams crossing the ceilings provide support and eliminate the need

for interior bearing walls.

Shingles for the home's exterior were made by splitting stumps of the poles into pieces.

Date of Photo:   2013

2012: Property of Hank and Joyce Dziczkowski

Still Standing:    Yes
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The Dziczkowski Family and
Memories of "Black Beauty Riding Academy" (p. 1 of 2)

The Hank Dziczkowski Family of 7135 Dunham Road celebrated their 50th year as residents of Walton Hills in
February of this year. While Henry (Hank) and Joyce Dziczkowski lived off Miles Avenue in Cleveland, Hank got the idea of
building a house for his family on their 4-acre lot on Dunham Road, using hand-hewn utility poles (telephone and electric
poles, as most of us call them.) He started to read the histories of American settlers and learned their techniques for
building log cabins.  Then he fashioned a tool like those used by the early settlers for splitting logs.

For 2 years, from  1960 to  1962, the Dziczkowskis looked for poles. 'Every time we saw a crew replacing  a pole
we'd stop and ask them for the old one," stated Joyce Dziczkowski, when she was interviewed for a feature article that
appeared  in The C/eve/and Press in April of 1969. Hank spent those two years converting the round poles into square
beams.

After stock piling about 125 squared beams of various dimensions and stacking siding pieces that he cut to size,  he
received a building permit from the building inspector of the time. Hank began construction of his Walton Hills house in April
of 1962.  With help from relatives and friends, it only took the Dziczkowskis 10 months to build their house.  In The
Cleveland Press article Joyce is quoted as saying, "In spite of all the hard work, it is a good feeling to look around and know
that we did all this ourselves."  On a snowy day in February of 1963, Hank and Joyce Dziczkowski moved into their new
home with their four daughters, Carol, Lori, Sue and Denise. Mark, their fifth and last child was born the following
September.

Their distinctive log-cabin style home has outside walls that are 10 to 12 inches thick. Reinforced 30-foot beams
crossing the ceilings provide support and eliminate the need for interior bearing walls. Shingles for the home's exterior were
made by splitting the stumps of the poles into pieces. The stone fireplace wall in the living room was built of rocks that the
children carried from the creek behind the house.  The back of the wall, made of reclaimed brick, creates a foyer.
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The Dziczkowski Family and
Memories of "Black Beauty Riding Academy" (p. 2 of 2)

And yes, the fireplace mantle was fashioned from a utility pole. Large windows let in lots of light, making the house

bright and comfortable. The kitchen, living room and dining rooms are large and open, appearing as one great room
- a style that is fashionable today.

Residents living north of Alexander Road may remember their mailman, Hank. Dziczkowski transferred from
the Brecksville Post Office in 1970 to work at the Bedford facility. He delivered' mail to his fellow Walton Hills  ,
residents for the next 14 years. He retired in August of 1984.

Hank's Parents and Black Beauty Rldina Academy, Located on Dunham Road

Going back in time to the 1920s ...
Hank's parents, Henry, Sr. and Eleanor Dziczkowski and their 7 children lived in Cleveland. Henry Sr.

owned the Dziczkowski Funeral Home at Harvard and East 7181 Street. Henry, Sr. knew he needed to live close to
his business, but he wanted to find aget-away weekend place for his family, one that was close to the city but in a
country atmosphere where his children could ride horses.

Henry, Sr. purchased 4 acres of land on the east side of Dunham Road from the Hesoun family in about
1926.  Then in about 1935, he bought 35 acres of land from the Mars Wager estate.  This new acre*ie, at the back
of Henry's property, had been part of the abandoned Wager Quany.

Henry, Sr. then purchased 6 horses and the naming rights to "Black Beauty" from Mr. Clark. Mr. Clark, who
was getting on in years, was looking for a buyer for his livery and horse rental business called "Black Beauty Riding
Academy." Mr. Clark's "Black Beauty' had also been located on Dunham Road, but it was located on the west side
of the road and south of Alexander Road.

Within a couple years Henry, Sr., Eleanor and their children opened their new Black Beauty Riding Academy
to the public. Their horseback facility was about a mile north of Mr. Clark's, approximately at 7125 Dunham Road,
across the street from today's Astorhurst Driving Range.

Through the years, Black Beauty had between 20 and 25 horses waiting for riders, some were standard
bred, some pintos, and there were a few thoroughbreds.  A 25-stall bam housed the horses. Black Beauty used
about 16 miles of Bedford Reservation bridle paths, including the oxen lanes created by the Wager Quarry. People
from Cleveland and nearby suburbs came to Black Beauty to learn to horseback ride, or rent a horse and go
horseback riding through the park. Some people boarded their horses at Black Beauty. On Black Beauty grounds
there was a pavilion with kitchen facilities, dance floor, and fireplace available for organized hay rides, church groups
and youth groups. Black Beauty's business suffered when the main horse bam burned down in 1942 and 13 of the
horses perished in the fire.

In the 1950s the family sold Black Beauty. Except for the 4 acres that are owned by Hank and Joyce
Dziczkowski, Black Beauty acreage is now part of the Cuyahoga Valley National Park.



Three New York Central Railroad Houses

In 1902 and 1903, just before the NYC began construction of their Freight Line that cut through Little Egypt,
the company purchased 3 houses in Little Egypt.

One would be the residence of the NYC Section Foreman and his family.
The 2nd house house would be a camphouse for the laborers.
The 3rd house was purchased because it stood underneath the path of the planned trestle bridge.

Two of the houses are privately owned residences today. The third house was tom down by the Metroparks.

The Section Foreman House

The New York Central bought the house at 7345 Dunham Road for living quarters for its local Section
Foreman and his family. The house was built c. 1874. The railroad company made the inside as attractive as

possible for its section foreman. The remodeled living room featured a large bay window as well as a set of solid oak
French doors that separated two front rooms from the entrance hall.

Train tracks ran along the rear of the lot.  The NYC insisted that at all times the Section Foreman have a
clear view of the tracks from inside the house - no sheds, bams, underbrush or garden were allowed to obstruct his
view of the tracks.

Paying the NYC  $7.00 a month rent, Section Foreman Edward Long and his family occupied the house from

1919 until 1939.  At that time the NYC gave the Longs the option of purchasing the house or moving.
When they chose to relocate, the railroad sold the house.

Since 1991, the owners of this house are Robert and Patricia Bednarski.
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ALONG DUNHAM (BGYPT) ROAD
Name: New York Central Section Foreman house
Address: 7345 Dunham Road
Date Built years before 1900

The New York Central bought three existing houses ih 1902 and 1903.
This house was assigned to the NYC Section Foreman and his family.

(Another railroad house was used as the Camphouse for the laborers.
The NYC purchased a 3rd house because it stood underneath the path of the planned trestle.
They rented out that 34 house until the trestle and tracks were completed.
Then the NYC sold the house to thejr renters, the Rudolph and Lena Willings and their son Jack.)

1991 - Property of Robert and Patricia Bednarski
Date of Photo:  2002

Still Standing:   Yes



The New York Central Section Foreman House
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The New York Central Camphouse

Name: New York Central Camphouse
Address: 15801 Egbert Road
Date Built: Unknown - Years before 1900

The New York Central purchased this farmhouse at 15801 Egbert Road in about 1902.
It was situated on the east side of the railroad tracks.

Most of the NYC laborers who prepared the site and laid the track were brought here from Hungary.

This Camphouse housed the workers. The first floor was one large room with picnic style tables and the
second floor was a large domlitory.

A portion of the Camphouse was living quarters for the boarding house foreman and his wife.
Pete Vranek, who was in charge of the men, spoke both Hungarian and English. He could relay instructions

from the Section Foreman to the work crews.
His wife, Kathryn Vranek, provided meals for the men, handled the laundry and kept the house clean.

By the time this section of the rail line was completed and the construction gang were 'let go," the Vraneks saved
enough money to move to Cleveland and open a grocery store in their new neighborhood.

Date of Photo:  1958

2012 - Property of ScottSchroeder  
Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: New York Central Camphouse

Address: 15801 Egbert Road

Date Built: Unknown -Years before 1900

The New York Central bought this old farmhouse in about 1902.

This house was the NYC Camphouse for railroad laborers who laid the track, most of whom were
brought here from Hungary.  The 1St floor was one large room with picnic style tables and the 2nd floor

was a large dormitory. A portion of the Camphouse was living quarters for the boarding house foreman

and his wife. Mr. Vranek, who was in charge of the men, spoke both Hungarian and English. His wife
provided meals for the men, handled the laundry and kept the house clean.

Date of Photo:  1958

2012 - Property of Scott Schroeder

Still Standing:     Yes

-



The New York Central Camphouse
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The Third NYC Railroad House and Barn

This railroad house and bam were located on the north side of Button Road, near where Hemlock Creek

empties into Tinkers Creek. The house and bam sat in the path of the NYC right-of-way,  and  also in the path of the
soon-to-be-built railroad trestle. The NYC solved the problem by purchasing the property and moving the house
several yards to the east.

Instead of using the house for railroad personnel, the company leased it to a local family, Rudolph and Lena
Willing.  A few years after construction of the rail line was completed, the NYC put the house up for sale.
The Willings bought the property and renovated the house.

The Cleveland Metroparks razed the house and bam, and since the late 198Os, on the property are the
Bedford Reservation Management and Maintenance Center buildings.

The Willing House on Button Road

Willing family members are pictured " l

8       44                                                                        ron their front port in days                                       6

of yore.                                                                 14                                                                                       ---Date of photo unknown.
Photo reproduced by Nina Wolf
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The NYC Railroad Barn on Button Road

This is a 1984 Ink Drawing by local artist 0«9'#-57Nina Wolf, of Dunham Road.
Nina's drawing of the Willing Barn                                                                                    +                     -                   -,3/   8   1- 
is on the cover of the book, ft» 3- -----  -        I -
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In 1989 this bam was razed by the

1 1%Cleveland Metroparks. 11 1
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Name: Osborne farmhouse
Address: 6670 Dunham Road

Date Built: c. 1847
Asabel and Laura (nee Dunham) Hungerford became owners of 100 acres of land when they
were married in 1834. Two years after Asabel died in 1836, Laura manied A. Turner Hubbell

and they moved to Bedford.

The Hungerford/Dunham/Hubbell family sold the Dunham Road property to Chauncey Osborne

under a land-contract agreement.   In 1847, before Osborne took ownership of the property,
he tore down the existing house and built this house.

County maps show Osborne as the owner of his house and acreage by the late 1850s.

Date of Photo:   1986

1884 - Property of John and D. Kali
Still Standing:   Yes



ALONG DUNHAM ROAD
The section ofthe village along the north hilltop stretch ofDunham Road
leading into Maple Heights was settled in the 1820's. In 1826 Nehemiah
Hubbard was clearing his land along the east side of the road and
Nathaniel Jos Abiel Newton, and William Williams moved to their
acreage on the west side ofDunham Road.

In all likelihood these Dunham Road families north of the Tinker's
Creek Valley had more social, church, and business ties with neighbors to
their north than with the nearby community of Little Egypt. Although
the Dunham Road settlers were only a short distance from Little Egypt,
the steep descent of the Dunham Road hill acted as a natural barrier.

THE OSBORNE HOUSE
On the west side of the road, at 6670 Dunham Road, stands an intriguing
old house originally built c. 1847 by Chauncey Osborne.

In  1834, when Asabel Hungerford and Laura Dunham married,
they became owners of 100 acres of land and a cabin on this section
of Dunham Road, as a wedding gift. Two years later, Asabel was
killed by a tree as he was clearing back acreage ofthe property.
A couple years later, Laura moved to Bedford when she married
A. Turner Hubbell.

The family sold the Dunham Road property to Chauncey Osborne
under a land-contract agreement   In 1847, before Osborne officially
took ownership ofthe property, he tore down the existing house and
built the house pictured on this page. County maps show Osborne as
the owner ofhis house and acreage inthe late 1850s.

The house has been enlarged and renovated throughout the
years by a series ofowners, but it still stands on the rough, hand-cut
sandstone foundation stones which probably came from a nearby quarry.
Ornate double entrance doors, both designed with hinged glass win-dows that can be swung open independently of the doors, and screens

protected by grids of patterned ironwork, have adorned the front of the
house since the early 1900's.

The parcel was split in 1907 when Michael and Maria Manke boughtthe house and 53 acres of land. Helen Lytle and her husband purchased
the house in 1920. Several residents who still live along Dunham Road
today recall their childhood friends, the Lytle youngsters.

After buyingthe property in1944 the Abner Wachtels parceled off their
acreage and sold lots. Then in 1950 they sold the house, barns, sheds, and35 acres to Donald and Dorothy Benjamin. The Benjamins lived on the
property for almost thirty years. Benjamin was a part-timepoliceman forthe young Village of Walton Hills for a number of years. in 1980 Janet
Phillips and her daughter and son-in-lavT Gina and Geoffrey Carson,moved into the old residence.
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Name: John H. Tonsing farmhouse
Address: 6733 Dunham Road
Date Built: c. 1876

Tonsing farms were on the stretch of Dunham Road that leads to Maple Heights.
Generations of Tonsing family members owned up to 162 acres of land on both sides

of Dunham Road for 85 years.
Locals referred to the Tonsing house as "the house at the top of Snake Hill."
Date of Photo:  1986

2012 - Property of Mike Lachota
Still Standing:   Yes



'IHE OSBORNE HOUSE,

ham Road Thisl986photograph
built c 1847, stands at 6670 bun-

-r. features the ornate double
entrance doors which were added
to the origincd house after the turn- «.:.. %=       45:e            t- T ;.:L<./4 ofthe century
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THE TONSINGS
In 1865 Frederick Tonsing purchased the Osborne house and the 100
acres on the west side of Dunham Road. The Osborne house was
owned by the Tonsing family for more than four decades, unti11907.

A second generation of'Tonsings beganpurchasing land on both sides of
the road. By 1880 Tonsings owned 136 acres along the west and 26 acres on
the east of Dunham Road.

JohnH. Tonsingbuilt his house inc. 1876 onthe eastern side ofthe road,
at the top of Snake Hill (6733 Dunham Road). The narrow but deep two-
story house is framed with two large, old horsechestnut trees in the front
yard and one in the back yard. Two barns, sheds, and chicken coops were
near the house until recent years. Although they sold acreage from time
to time, generations of Tonsings owned land along Dunham Road for 85
years.
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Name: Fred Tonsing farmhouse

Address: 6675 Dunham Road
Date Built: c. 1896

This large farmhouse sat on a 100-acre farm along the east side of Dunham Road.
The farm was owned members of the Tonsing family from 1870 until 1907.

In 1986 Ray and Bernadette Grams purchased the farmhouse and 4 acres of land.
Since 2009 Bernie Grams owns the property.

Date of Photos:  1920 and 2010
Still Standing:   Yes



season porch where she enjoys the view of stately evergreens planted generations ago, and watches the wildlife which share

The Grams House at the Top of Dunham Road Hill

The section of Dunham Road on the north hilltop stretch of land leading into Maple Heights was settled by generations
of Tonsing family members.   In 1865 Frederick Tonsing purchased the Osborne house (6670 Dunham Road) and 100 acres

along the west side of Dunham Road.  In 1876 John H. Tonsing built a house (6733 Dunham Road) on 20 acres of land along
the east side of Dunham Road.                                                                                                                                  ·

The house featured in this article, a stately large
farmhouse at 6675 Dunham Road, stands along
the east side of the road.   In c.  1896 Fred

Tonsing built the house on his 100-acre farm. Members
of the Tonsing family owned this section of land from
1870 until 1907. Since 1986 the house belongs to the
Grams family. 1920s Photo of the House

Years earlier, in the 192Os, Bernadette Grams',
Diane Visocky's and Cynthia Krakowski's uncle and aunt, Frank and Sophie Saina, purchased the Tonsing house and

26 acres of land. As years went by, the property passed on to their sons, Benedict and Harry Saina, both of whom were

single men and continued to live at home for the rest of their lives. Harry Saina hoped the house would remain in the family,

and he got his wish when his cousins bought the property.

In 1986 Ray and Bernadette Grams bought the house and 4 acres from Harry Saina  Also, that same year, Diane
and Phil Visocky who live on Deeridge Drive, and Cynthia and Tom Krakowski who live on Spanghurst Drive, purchased the

remaining 22 acres of the Saina parcel.

Bernie Grams, daughter Anne Marie Grams, and granddaughter Gabriella Grams live in the home today.  Ray
Grams passed away in September of 2009. The other Grams children are now settled in communities nearby: Russell and

Kory Grams live in Macedonia, David Grams lives in Brecksville, Jacquelin and Steve Suder live in Garrettsville and

Matthew Grams lives in Reminderville.

The rambling farmhouse has 5 bedrooms, 3 living rooms, large dining room and large country kitchen flanked by tall,
steep stairways.   With the exception of the newer porches and decks at the front, side and back, the home pretty much reflects

the midcentury design and simplicity Bernie remembers as a child. For Bernie, the most inviting space in the house is the 3-

the acreage with her.

Photo:
Grams House today
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Name: James Egbert farmhouse

Address: Egbert Road
The house stood on the Northwest side of Egbert Road, overlooking the Walton/Egbert Roads intersection.
The 236-acre farm stretched on both sides of Egbert Road, near the Bedford/Walton Hills boundary line.
Shawnee Hills Golf Course is now on part of the James Egbert farm.

Date Built: c. 1837

Date of Photo:  1910
Still Standing:   No
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Name: John M. Egbert farmhouse

Address: 18200 Egbert Road
Date Built: c. 1875

John Egbert inherited acreage in the southeast area of the Egbert and Walton Roads intersection.
Date of photo: Unknown

2007 - Property of Michael Conroy
Still Standing:   Yes
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ALONG EGBERT ROAD
The JAMES EGBERT ACREAGE

(continued, page 2)

The JOHN EGBERT HOUSE When the acreage on the west side of the road was aboutShawnee Hills Golf Course also encompasses the to be sold to the Parks, John Rusnak jacked up one of thesection of John Egbert's property that was located on the Egbert-built bams that stood there, and with logs and twowest side of Egbert Road. teams of four horses each, rolled the bam across the
street, and set it down on his property, behind his house.John Egbert acquired family land that spannedboth sides of Egbert Road.  In c. 1875 he built his home on Charles Balogh grew up in this area.  He and histhe triangle of land he owned on the eastern side of Egbert parents were friends of the Rusnaks. When Balogh was aRoad, a short distance south of the Egbert / Walton Roads teenager, he helped the Rusnaks with their chores. Baloghintersection.   The John Egbed house at 18200 Egbert and his parents lived  in a cement block house on their 10-Road still stands today, although it is renovated and its acres at the northeast comer of Walton and Alexander

appearance is updated. Roads, where the Village Hall stands today.

From EGBERT to RUSNAK to BALOGH A few years later,  in 1941, Charles Balogh and hiswife Beha (Gena) moved into the Vohn Egbert house' theyResidents who live from 6950 to 6990 Walton
purchased from the Rusnak family.   In the early 1970s theRoad and from 18150 through 18250 Egbert Road all live Baloghs subdivided some of their land and sold lots.on acreage once owned by Egbeits. Balogh's step-grandson, Victor Gigliotti and his wife

The John Egbert house has been home to other Martha, built their house on family land and lived there until
families over the years.  One of the Orchard families lived recently. Today their son Joe lives in that house, and Vic
on this farm for a number of years in the early 1900s.  By

and Martha Gigliotti live in their new house which is also on
1915 John and Kathalin Rusnak owned the homestead. family land.
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Name: Clark and Fanny Cleaveland farmhouse

Address: 16535 Wight Oaks Drive
Date Built: c. 1854

Clark Cleaveland owned a large dairy farm spread along Egbert Road and
the Cleaveland Quany along the banks of Tinkers Creek.

His Greek Revival style house sat on the west side of Wight Oaks Drive,
in what is now Bedford Reservation park land.

The house was razed in 1992 by the Metroparks.
Date of Photo: Unknown

Still Standing:   No
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Name: Amos Silver farmhouse

Address: Egbert Road
East side of Egbert Road, just North of Kral Drive

Date Built: c. 1854

Silver owned over 100 acres on both sides of Egbert Road near the intersection
of Egbert and Walton Roads.

The house was razed in  1996 to make room for new houses
to be built on lots facing Kral Drive and Egbert Road.

Date of photo: Unknown
Still Standing:   No
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Name: James F. Leonard farmhouse

Address: 16950 Egbert Road
Date Built: c. 1854

In his later years, Leonard had the house built on his 119 acres.

Within a few years his son, Joseph B. Leonard and family lived there from 1858-1889.

Date of Photo:  1986

2012 - Property of Jim and Denise Begin
. Still Standina:   Yes
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The LEONARD FAMILY
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Between  1850 and 1890 Leonard family on Leonard Street and along Broadway, opposite
members owned considerable acreage along Egbert Bedford Cemetery.
Road. The first Leonard acquisition was on the
south side of Egbert Road, extending from the Law / When Joseph B. Leonard married Margaret

Begin property line eastward to the Conelly / Hicks / Cunningham in 1852, his father gave him land on
Walton Road intersection. Leonard land also faced the south side of Egbert Road. The newlyweds

moved to the property, and farmed a portion of theWalton Road in the vicinity of that intersection.
Leonard acreage included today's Conelly Blvd., land. They built their house at 16950 Egbert Road in
Hicks Road, Stuble Lane, Spanghurst, Woodlake c. 1854, allowing space for Joseph's elderly parents.
and North Meadowpark Drives. In 1858 Joseph B. Leonard held the deed to his 119-

acre farm and homestead.
James Findley Leonard (b. 1779 d. 1864)

was a surveyor; a civil engineer who worked mainly James C. Leonard, a grandson of James F.
Leonard, owned 80 acres abutting the Joseph B.in Stark, Portage and Summit Counties.   In his later

years he was the first Justice of the Peace in Leonard farm, land he acquired in 1856. His Egbert

Portage County. According to his descendents, Road farm, facing both sides of Egbert Road, was
James F. Leonard accumulated a lot of property in

north of where Spanghurst Drive meets Egbert
today. The James C. Leonard house, built c. 1870,Bedford and Bedford Township; land he acquired in
sits high on the hillside along the east side of thelieu of monetary payment for his services.  Some

pieces of property he deeded to his children and road (17500 Egbert Road).

grandchildren after he received ownership. From 1853 until 1877 Leonard children were

During their marriage, James F. and Sarah registered at Walton School. Also attending Walton

Leonard lived in Canton, Independence, Bath and School were the children of Jerry Rinehart, one of

finally when they were approaching 80 years of age,
the Leonard tenant farmers. Leonards built at least

they moved to Egbert Road to live with one of their two houses for their tenant farmers, one house is
known to have been on the south side of Hickssons and his wife, Joseph B. and Margaret Leonard.

James F. and Sarah Leonard,as well as several of Road.

their descendents, are buried in Bedford Cemetery. By  1890 all Leonards had moved from ourA few Leonard family members settled in Bedford, section of Bedford Township and their properties
were up for sale.

I .

br
The farmhouse Joseph B. Leonard

built in c. 1854, still stands today
.'-2'' at 16950 Egbert Road.

 2 t.r ,-
Joseph B. Leonard was bom in

ill li
. 1  .f'

I
1828 and died in 1873.

The house as it looked in 1986.
'<                                                               (Photo by Nina WolD
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Name: James C. Leonard farmhouse
Address: 17500 Egbert Road
Date Built: c. 1870

Date of Photo:  1986

2012 - Properly of Terry and Debi Kozak

Still Standing:   Yes
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The LEONARD HOUSES
(continued, p. 2)

' The LEONARD HOUSE County records list Wilma Galewood the

at 16950 EGBERT ROAD next owner.  Jim and Denise Begin and their family
now reside in this quaint century house on Egbert
Road.

In 1920 Marton and Terezia Kovac,
immigrants from Hungary, purchased the Leonard
homestead at 16950 Egbert Road, along with 14 The LEONARD HOUSE
acres of farmland. at 17500 EGBERT  ROAD

"Louie" as Kovac was commonly called, had
a full-time job, but still tended to his farm and dairy The Leonard hilltop house at 17500 Egbert

Road, along with 34 acres, changed ownershipcows. Fruit trees that filled the front lawn and grape
several times between  1890 and 1911. Joseph  andvines that encompassed the yard provided him and

his wife an ample harvest. Mary Makronsky bought the property in  1911  and
lived there for almost two decades. Then rentersKovac was noted for sharing his homemade wine.
lived in the house and farmed the fields for a span ofOccasionally the Kovacs had a customer stop in to

buy fresh milk. years.

In 1944 the house became home to newKovac must have been a jovial, friendly
owners, the Theodore and Jean Hacks. Throughoutperson.   Back in the 1980s when several old-timers

were interviewed, they all had vivid recollections to their years in the village the Hacks were active in
tell about Louie Kovac, whose "bellowing voice filled civic affairs.  Ted Hack served the community as
the air as he beckoned approaching visitors." councilman from 1962 until  1968 and Jean  Hack

was the Walton Hills Nursery School teacher from
Kovac worked at McMyler-Interstate 1954 to  1964 and was an active leader in the Walton

Company, located at Northfield Road and Interstate Hills Women's Club.
Street. He walked miles to and from work each day,
unlike most McMyler-Interstate workers who lived Today the stately house, enlarged and
near the plant or rode the ABC trolley to work. renovated, is the residence of Terry and Debi Kozak

and their family.

.-'

The JAMES C. LEONARD house,
'built c. 1870, at 17500

Egbert Road.                                              li
The house as it looked in  1986.
(Photo by Nina Wolf, 1986)                             %,·                                                                                            -  9 <
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Name: Andrew Alexander farmhouse
Address: 14880 Alexander Road
Date Built: c. 1854

Andrew Alexander built this farmhouse to replace the family log cabin.
This is a view of the main entrance of the house, which faced East, not Alexander Road.
If standing today, the house would be in front of today's house at 14880 Alexander Road.

Through the years, Alexander family members bought and sold acreage that faced both sides of
Alexander Road and also on the north side of Sagamore Road.
Alexander family members also established Alexander and Son Grist Mill in 1853 (now it is Wilson Mills.)
Date of Photo: 1940s

2012 - Property of Rada family members
Still Standing:    No
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Name: One of the Alexander Tenant farmhouses

Address: 15000 Alexander Road
Date Built: c. 1895

1998 - Property of M. Ruckart
Date of Photo:  2004

Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: Alber and Linda Kitson farmhouse

Address: 14660 Alexander Road

Date Built: Eady 19305
In 1922 the Kitsons, a young, newly manied couple, bought 63 acres of the Alexander farm.

They had been living close by with Linda's parents, on Dunham Road.

Both were experienced farmers.

Date of Photo:  1986

2012 - Property of Sacred Heart of Jesus Polish National Catholic Church

Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: John White farmhouse

Address: 14229 Alexander Road
Date Built c. 1865

The foundation stones of the house and the flagstone walkways
came from the nearby Cleaveland Quarry.
Date of Photo:  1986

2012 - Property of Michael and Veronica Krainz
Still Standing: Yes ..i



John White's original 54-acres, plus an additional 2 acres, extended from the Bedford Township line to today's Gospel House.
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AN ALEXANDER ROAD HOUSE TELLS ITS STORY
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Near the Valley View line,  on the north side of Alexander Road, stands a large, quaint old house.
Mature evergreen trees hide the house from people driving by.

THE JOHN WHITE HOUSE
John White built the fannhouse at 14229 Alexander Road in c. 1865, and then in about 1890 family members added on to the

i original home. The flagstone walkways and the stones that made up the foundation for the house came from the nearby Cleveland Quarrylocated on the north side of Gorge Parkway, by Overlook Drive.   The name "Libby White" is etched onto one of those slabs of sandstone.

THE RIZER FAMILY
The Rizers were the next owners of the property. James and Sylvia Rizer, bought the White house and its 56 acres in about 1925.

Previously the Rizers owned a farm along the east side of Northfield Road by today's CEI lines, near where James' parents, Mathias and
Barbara Rizer, lived.  The long lane that led from Nortlifield Road to Mathias' farm is now Krick Road.

The Rizers soon abandoned the original well and tore down the outhouse.  They dug a new well by hand, and built a bathroom with
a pump toilet connected to a cistem. They installed another pump which enabled them to get water from the cistem to the kitchen sink.

James Rizer was a weekend farmer.   He and a friend who rented some of his extra fields collected Indian arrowheads from the
property.  The two men had a heaping peck basket filled with arrowheads. Among their finds were a spear head 'as long as a man's hand
and 3" wide,' Indian tools and tomahawks.

Until the Chestnut blight killed many of the trees in the 192Os, the Alexander Road area was laden with chestnut trees. James
Rizer and his eldest son Clarence cut down many of those dying trees, transported them by wagon and sold the logs to Dawson Sawmill in
Bedford.

After they mamied, the three sons of James and Sylvia Rizer all lived on family land. Clarence and Marie Rizer moved into the
aforementioned family homestead in 1936. The Orwin and Irene Rizer house is at 14495 Alexander Road. Until 1985, Ryland and Bernice
Rizer lived in the house they built at 14039 Alexander Road.

In the early 1940s Clarence Rizer sold several lots in order to get electricity along the western stretch of Alexander Road. Rizer
paid CEI to install the line along the road, and then was reimbursed later as additional houses hooked up to the line. One couple who boughtfour acres from the Rizers in 1943 was Frank Simone (Walton Hills Police Chief, 1960-1975) and his wife Ann. They built their house at
14665 Alexander Road.

CURRENT OWNERS                                                              -
Current owners of the John White house are
Michael and Veronica Krainz and their
six children.

:, 1,1

As did the Rizers, the Krainz family has                             -               ,.:
remodeled and made renovations I libl,- 11
to the 140-year old house. 11 1  -I

1 1 4,-J'lli   T1'        1'

Ilit:K.3                                                    1   4     ·    -
. 3 ' i   ''1. I-  IN;.t/0/' 41!12

,

.1 1

1 - '.t  , ..,  6                             1% F
-116-,1.  -THE JOHN WHITE HOUSE, built c. 1865                 ,15 »*" 

It              1      11        1        11       ,1  JifiabiLk,JACand enlarged in c. 1890, ..11   '1,1,-,4  Ili 
stands at 14229 Alexander Road. 4/629'M":Adi_,:  , ' :t .11. .'. :  11         -1  ---'. 111'1 *7 1 11A'Ft-
(1986 photo by Nina Wolf)
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Name: James Black farmhouse

Address: 15035 Alexander Road
Date Built: c. 1874

The house sat far back from Alexander Road.  Its long driveway was on an easement.
In recent years CEI bought the back acreage and the house was moved close to Alexander Road.
Date of Photo:  1986

1994 - Property of Sean and Lisa Kelly
Still Standing:   Yes
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AN ALEXANDER ROAD HOUSE TELLS ITS STORY
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Another quaint old Victorian house on the north side of Alexander Road is the James Black house, at 15035Alexander Road.

JAMES BLACK built the house in c. 1874. The James Black 58-acre parcel sat far back from Alexander Road aswe know it today, and extended to what is now the Astorhurst Golf Course.  Back when the house was built it wasclose to the road. As improvements were made to Alexander Road and the road was straightened, a 1200 foot longeasement-driveway was cut to the Black homestead, as well as to the neighboring Koth farmhouse.

Black family members owned large parcels of land in the Alexander / Dunham / Egbert Roads area duringthe second half of the 1800s. As years passed, many of the fields sat idle and eventually scrub brush and trees hidthe house from the passer by.

THE CHAPEKS
The Chapeks were the next owners of the Black house; Cecelia Chapek, then bachelor step-brothers EdwinChapek and Dr. Clarence Porbe. Their 72 acres included frontage on Alexander Road. Weekends and off times,Edwin Chapek enjoyed working a few of his acres while he left the rest of the land become wooded.

Many longtime residents remember the Chapek picnic grove called Arbor Park. Church groups and other
large organizations rented the grounds for summer and fall outdoor events. There were fields for play, paths in thehilly backwoods for scenic walks, and a pavilion with a bandstand and dance floor.

When CEI bought the back acreage for its Juniper Station, the house was moved close to Alexander Road,where it stands today.

CURRENT OWNERS
Since 1994 when they bought the property from Dr. Porbe, the James Black House is home to Sean and Lisa Kellyand their two children. While keeping the character of the 130-year old house, the Kellys needed to make the housestructurally sound. Their major renovation projects involved extensive work to the walls, ceilings and roof supports.The Kellys are proud to say they
and members of their families
did all the renovations and
improvements themselves,                                           -
without the help of LE*Aoutside contractors. The Kellys -,»Ir'  S 7, .
kept and refinished all the Mr      i    ..17original woodwork in the house.  "'. -=-  -=-  --'--..¥>gr..

11
BUILT IN C. 1874 and
ENLARGED in c. 1890,
the James Black house stands =*-

at 15035 Alexander Road.
(1986 photo by Nina WoID
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Name: Jefferson and Julia Walton farmhouse

Address: 7228 Walton Road
Date Built: c. 1879

Jefferson Walton, one of Abner Walton's sons, was one of the second generation of Waltons
who bought and inherited acreage along Walton Road.

Before they built this house, the young couple lived in a log cabin, that if standing today,
would be located at 18136 Jefferson Drive.

Date of Photo:  1986

2012 - Property of William and Therese Putinski
k

Still Standing:   Yes                                                                                                                                      
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How We Became Known as "Walton Hills"
The STORY of the WALTON FAMILY

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The Village of Walton Hills is named for the JEFFERSON and JULIA WALTON
Walton family who settled in the southwest section of Jefferson C. Walton served in the 128111
Bedford Township. They pioneered the area along Regiment of the Ohio Volunteer Infantry during the
the road that bears their name.  Not only was the road Civil War, guarding Confederate prisoners at Johnson
named for the Waltons, but since the early 1800s the Island, on  Lake Erie.   In  1871 he manied Julia
section of Bedford Township surrounding the roadway Spafford. Julia Spafford's family members owned 160
was called Walton Hills by people living nearby. acres of land along the east side of Northfeld Road

north of today's Alexander Road, and 102 acres on
THE STORY BEGINS the north side of Sagamore Road between Walton and

In Lancaster Pennsylvania a young Quaker Dunham Roads.
man was disowned by his community for marrying
outside his church. Seeking to live in friendlier For a time the young couple lived in a log
surroundings, in 1803 Joseph Walton and his young cabin on Walton Road. Today a house stands on that
Irish bride Sarah packed their belongings and traveled same spot, but its address is 18136 Jefferson Drive.
west. They eventually settled down in the town of Jefferson and Julia then moved into a house they built
Bedford Ohio, where they raised five children - Abner in c.1879 on land owned by Jefferson's father, on the
who was bom in 1804, Betsy, Benjamin, Rebecca and western slope at a bend in the road (7228 Walton
Abigail. Road).   Near the tum of the century, Jefferson

inherited the property from Abner Walton.
ABNER and BENJAMIN WALTON

The Jefferson Waltons had four children, all ofWhen they were young adults, Joseph and
Sarah's two sons, Abner and Benjamin Walton,

whom were known by their middle names - Henry

moved outside the Bedford limits, to a plot of land they Bird, Albert Roy (bom in 1874), Almira Belle, and

rented off Egbert Road in Bedford Township.  The
Laura Maude.  Only Roy chose to live in the family

young men cleared and prepared the land for farming
homestead and farm the acreage. The other children

and grazing.  By 1846 Abner and Benjamin Walton       =....
moved into town where they had city conveniences.

both became land owners oftheir acreage. Theirdirt  Wita +:5  /#  CE:-   .-  1 .v. -
road off Egbert Road became known as Walton Road. Ittilip:Air#.

.,# -

r .. 3**I ..   /..
Abnefs log cabin was along the east side of    86 '11«.-1  7*.ee                                        ,

2,42,   T....         P    All:,2                                                       '                                                                    ,     =..the road near today's Carmany Drive. Benjamin's
<07,3/trti' i:  ·                        -4i./            '\\\\ -:./6cabin, also on the east side of Walton Road, was on      B:Mi:-  *f   - :Fr< 1     - -

his land to the south of today's Alexander Road. ..../1/-   . .                                            . ,,..4. 4.... ..

Within the next decades Walton family members 22'i'.t r       . .... ...
n... i        I .- ...

accumulated considerable acreage along the road.         X...        : ,   '..t : 1-4 
:' ./ 2

4  .4  1  .... .T . :7 -

-.                                                              1Abner Walton married Almira Hunt, who was    '.  -t,Ili :rA..     :                                                         ".   ",b '4:                                :       4, 1.from the neighboring town of Northfield. Abner and       i· i  ·   1.,   0                                                     „                                                               0  *  p..   I  *.

Almira Walton had three children - Jesse, William and  ·    '    :f it ·,ih  - '/  ' 4-41.
-: I *S . -

.r ........S.Z--        .Thomas Jefferson  (bom in  1845) who later changed              ·'·
......  ...

'....r"'.LIS ...                              ·. -":--1

his name to Jefferson C. Walton. --.-

JEFFERSON and JULIA WALTON built this house in 1879 at
7228 Walton Road (Photograph by Nina Wolf, 1986)

37
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Name: Woolsey House

Address: 7570 Walton Road
Date Built: c. 1846

Woolsey built this house to replace the family's log cabin.

His farm encompassed 155 acres.
The house was razed in 2005.
Date of Photo:  1986

Still Standing:   No
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Name: Simon and Rebecca Orchard farmhouse

Address: 17609 Sagamore Road

Date Built: pre  1860
This is the first of the houses built by the Orchard family
The back of the house was used as a cheese factory from 1870 into the 1920s
Theirs was a large farm at the Northwest comer of Walton and Sagamore Roads.
The house faced Sagamore Road.
House and bams were razed in the 1980s to make room for new houses built along Sagamore Road.
Date of Photo: Unknown

2012 - Property of Allen and Mary Ann Kaniewski

Still Standing:   No
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Name: Richard Orchard farmhouse

Address: 7715 Walton Road

Date Built: c. 1886

Richard Orchard was the son of Simon and Rebecca Orchard.

Date of Photo:  2006

1990 - Property of Thomas and Joan Vanalstyne

Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: Coryell farmhouse

Address: 7095 Walton Road

Date Built: C. 1900

Date of Photo:  2006

1999 - Property of David and I. Fox

Still Standing:   Yes
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The KOBERNA FARMS
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The KOBERNA The KOBERNA
NORTHFIELD ROAD FARM HICKS ROAD FARM

On various deeds and documents in Cuyahoga The second farm, owned by John and Mary
County archives, the family name is spelled Koberna in 1920, faced both sides ofHicks
Koberna Kerberna and Kurbema. We chose Road and extended from Walton Road
the more common spelling, Koberna. westward to today's North Meadowpark Drive.

This 65-acre farm had been part ofthe Joseph
From 1878 until  1905 the Bartolmay Leonard Egbert Road farm until 1890.  The site

Kerbernas owned a farm on Northfield Road, in of their farmhouse was on the south side of
today's Krick Road Industrial Park area. Hicks Lane, a distance west ofWalton Road.

The KOBERNA The Koberna farms included large
WALTON ROAD FARM orchards.  A few old apple trees planted by the

family still stand today. Their chestnut trees,After the turn of the century Koberna family
members took ownership of two farms along however, perished in the chestnut blight.  In                              

Walton Road, in the vicinity oftoday's Walton, interviews with local residents during the
Hicks and Conelly Roads. 198Os, the old-timers recalled the autumn days

of their youth, when they helped harvest
The first Koberna Walton Road farm chestnuts for the Kobernas.

was owned by Mary Koberna.  In 1900 this 51-
acre farm was at the north bend of Walton KOBERNA HOUSE on WALTON RD
Road, by the intersection ofWalton, Hicks and From 1939 through the 196Os, the
today's Conelly Drive.  The bulk ofthe acreage Koberna house at 7312 Walton Road was the

had been part of a farm owned by Amos Silver residence of George 6'Ted" Graves and his wife
and his descendents from 1860-1895. The Leona. Graves organized the push for
farmhouse the Kobernas built in 1905 is at incorporation of our village
7312 Walton Road. and was our second mayor,

Ii'.
. .:r. ...'...:9 1  . 1.1*F73-- -4-'4

serving from 1954-1955.
He was the first president+                               '420.BAY&*'p .

*
6'.. ..E/MTFU& ofthe Walton Hills Estates Club

,             :,; 1'11 ..4- .,   :·63<&·33442
-

*ir '

· i,Li 2;A..  ·... #....:·#.

p· :3*Il ' "·-'At· * (Walton Hills Lake) and an active
«me...92*9; :rs.               .            . member ofthe Men's Club.
....,t'.41.*N:.:.tp,./.i.CU.5 · A businessman as well as

,.         »1«*.M i     an inventor, Graves was General

1                        :=r.--. -„  . .-..,-·=--·   ·---: .--zi-*'*7.-1* s    Manager and Chief Engineer ofW                          F
I

...... t . 4. ·   :- :441    k,WWMl. .   .  '...        -  I.'"=" the Farval Corp.
..            0    ..ill  fl  .

r                  t ., The stately Koberna house,-<.
. . . :m I. i::'.139*

. - - „ .   . -4-     .-f   ,    ,                                                                         It has
been renovated and

at 7312 Walton Road,
u:-                     i                                                  was built c. 1905.

i./:"6.
--                                ·                                                           enlarged, with additions at the*-*

-                                                                                                                         sides and back
.VI

by the current owners,
Jeffrey and Shari Alexander.

(2006 photo)
3i
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Name: John Kelly farmhouse

Address: 7720 Walton Road

Date Built: 1915

Years earlier, this 105-acre farm, at the Southwest comer of Alexander and Walton Roads,
was owned by members of the Walton family.

Date of Photo:  2006

2012:  Property of Lenny Warrington and T. Eleck

Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: John and Marie Thorne fannhouse

Address: Northfeld Road

The house would be located at the end of today's Hannon Industrial Park

and just east of the north end of T.G.Y. Park
Date Built: c.1874

This house was built for tenant farmers, then it was purchased by the Thorne family in  1890.
Date of photo: Unknown

Still Standing:    No
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Name: Albert and Mary (Bums) Means farmhouse

Address: Northfield Road
Located on the site of today's Smith and Oby Company

Date Built: 1890

Mary (Bums) Means inherited 120 acres of land along the West side of Northfield Road.
The house had 10 rooms. A windmill provided power for a gasoline engine

that pumped water into the kitchen, bathroom and largest bam.
Date of photo: Unknown

Still Standing:   No
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Name: James and Edith Rees farmhouse

Address: Northfield Road

The large, elaborate house was located on the West side of Northfield Road, just north of Sagamore Road.
Date Built: c. 1895

The Reese family had a 108-acre farm at the comer of Northfield and Sagamore Roads.
The house sat far back from the road.
Date of photo: Unknown

Still Standing:    No
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Name: Walton School - District #7 A Bedford Township Grammar School

Address: 7307 Walton Road
Date Built: 1854 The Walton family donated the land for the school.

In the 1930's when enrollment dwindled, Bedford Township closed the school.

Bedford Township then bused all their students to their appropriate Bedford School.

In 1937 Johnny and Anna Allen bought the school and converted it into a house.

In 1951 John and Helen Sopko purchased the property.
Date of photo: Unknown

2012 - Property of Helen Sopko, daughter of John and Helen Sopko
Still Standing:    Yes
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OUR SCHOOLHOUSES

WALTON SCHOOLHOUSE
By 1850 there were enough school-aged children living in the vicinity of Walton Road for the Township
Trustees to open a second school in our part ofthe township, creating School District #7.   In c. 1854 the
Township Schools constructed a brick grammar school on land donated by the Walton family at 7307
Walton Road, naming it Walton School.

Then, in the 1930's when it became financially prudent for the trustees to close all the township schools
and consolidate with the Bedford Schools, Walton School's windows were boarded and its doors were
locked. Walton School students were then bused to Glendale School. Many parents were opposed to the
busing. They argued, '*Why bus the kids and hire a teacher to exercise them!"

One school bus picked up all children living in our southwest section ofBedford Township and drove
them to their Bedford schools.  The elementary-aged youngsters were dropped offat Glendale School,
older students were taken to the Bedford High, and lastly, parochial students were dropped offat St.
Mary's School.

WALTON SCHOOL IS SOLD
Walton School sat idle for a few years until 1937 when it was auctioned to the highest bidder. Johnny and
Anna Allen bought the schoolhouse and converted it into a home for themselves. Johnny Allen was a
Bedford Schools bus driver. They later obtained additional parcels of land until they owned eight acres.

1.,74-,#.... k.te='.-13. r:  1, =.               =- 1.  ....      -   t.Ti,
THIS RESIDENCE Had Been WALTON SCHOOL

&                             (These two 1986 photographs were taken by Nina Wolf before

T.                  1./... *p'T the 1991  fire that destroyed everything but the bricks.)
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.   t..3    9Bedford Township Schools created School District #7 and t: 5 -..   .
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Name: The 2nd Egypt School - District #6 A Bedford Township Grammar School

Address: 7215 Dunham Road
Date Built: 1880  The 1St Egypt School sat on low-lying ground by Tinkers Creek,

Button Road and Dunham Road.  In 1880 Bedford Township built the 2nd

school on an acre of high land it bought from William Black.

In the 1920, when enrollment dwindled, Bedford Township closed the school

and sold the property to Joseph and Josephine Dolejs.
The Dolejs family converted it into a home and dug a basement.

In 1985 Scott and Karleen Dean bought the property.
Fifteen years later they razed the old school house after building a new house on the land.

Date of Photo:  1986

2012 - Property of Scott and Karleen Dean

Still Standing:    No
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In the spring and autumn Nichols walked to Egypt School from his home on Perkins Road,(location of
today's Heskett Middle School) a distance ofabout five miles. During the winter months he lived with
the Joseph Orchard family. The Orchar(is had a farm on Egypt Road, just north ofAlexander Road.   In
exchange for his room and board, Nichols milked the cows in the early morning and again in the late
afternoon.

Although the number of school-aged youngsters living in our section ofBedford Township fluctuated
from year to year, during the 1910's the enrollment at Egypt School continually dropped. Finally in 1920
so few students lived in the Egypt Road area that it was prudent for the Township to close District #6
Egypt School and have its remaining students walk to Walton School, which was at 7307 Walton Road.

EGYPT SCHOOL IS SOLD
Egypt School and its acre lot were sold to Joseph and Josephine Dolejs.  They were the highest bidders at
a real estate auction held at the door ofthe schoolhouse in 1920.

When the Dolejses bought the one-room schoolhouse, they designed it into a home.  They also dug around
the old hand-cut foundation stones, laid new sandstone blocks around them, and dug a basement at the
same time. Their granddaughter is Patricia Featherstun, who lives in the village today with her husband,
Richard, at 7375 North Meadowpark Drive.

In 1985 Scott Dean purchased and moved into the old Egypt Schoolhouse. Although he appreciated the
century-old house, costs didn't warrant its restoration. Fifteen years later, he and his wife, Karleen, razed
the old schoolhouse after they built a new home for themselves on the same lot, farther back from the
road. They found a creative way to use the old hand-cut foundation stones by using them to build a
decorative retaining wall along the hillside which frames their house.
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(L)  THE SECOND EGYPT SCHOOLHOUSE sat at 7215 Dunham Road.  It was built in c.  1880 on high ground, a half mile
south ofthe original Egypt School. The school served students in Bedford Township School District #6.  This 1986 photo by
Nina Wolf shows the additions of the enclosed porch and upstairs windows.
(R) EGYPT SCHOOL WAS RAZED in the year 2000. It stood in front of the new house at 7215 Dunham Road. 2002 photo
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Summer Cottages along Dunham Road

After the Great Depression and before World War 11, from 1935 - 1940,

it was popular for middle-class urban families to have a get-away cottage in the countryside.

City folk came out here on weekends and for vacations.

Many of the cottage visitors had vegetable gardens, some planted fields of com or hay,
some had' horses and boarded them with ilocal farmers when they left for the city.

Summer cottages were built:

along both sides of Dunham Road, from the Astorhurst south, past Alexander Road,
and along Dunham Lane.

Some of the cottages were individually owned.

Some were built and rented out by Mae Chvatal and her family.
Mae Chvatal's parents were the Rezaks, who'had a truck farm at the'Northwest comer

of Dunham and Alexander Roads.

A few of the summer cottages still stand today, although it takes a close look to identify them.

They have been enlarged and renovated.
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Name: Joseph and Anna Kaderabek Converted Summer Cottage

Address: 7350 Dunham Road
In 1935 Joseph and Anna Kaderabek converted their summer cottage into a permanent residence

for their daughter, Albe, when she married Joe Klukan.

1990 - Property of Joseph Klukan 11, Great-Grandson on the Kaderabeks
Date of Photo:  2002

Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: Converted Summer Cottage

Address: 7257 Dunham Road
For many years Joan Wills lived in this house.
Date of Photo:  2002

Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: Converted Summer Cottage

Address: 7775 Dunham Road

2012 - Property of Jeanette (Sagula) Schaeffer
Date of Photo:  2002

Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: Converted Summer Cottage
Address: 7715 Dunham Lane

1989 - Property of Joseph Serio
Date of Photo:  2002

Still Standing:   Yes
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Brigadier General L. S. Conellv and his Conelly Realtv Co.

Ludwig Shaner Conelly was a local real estate broker who realized his dream of developing rural

subdivisions in the SW section of Bedford Township.

Although Brigadier General Conelly served for a total of 8 years with the 37th Division
in both World War I and World War 11,  was a Major in World War I and a iBrigadier General
in the Ohio National Guard dudng World War 11, he considered the development of Walton Hills

his most important achievement.

He died in 1963 at age 80.

Between 1936 and the early 196Os, Conelly planned 15 subdivisions in Walton Hills

on which well over 400 houses were built on land he developed.

His land development ventures began when his friend, Maude Walton, wanted to sell her
considerable Walton Hills acreage.

Conelly sold lots along the existing roads of:

Walton, Egbert, Hicks and Alexander Roads.

Comelly created 20 new streets for his subdivisions:

Carmany, Dellwood, Jefferson, McLellan, Allen, Morningside Drives.

Rotary, Spanghurst, Deeridge, Woodlake, Orchard Hill Drives,
North Meadowpark, South Meadowpark, Kral, Shaner Drives,
Conelly Blvd., Stuble Lane,   East Lake,   West Lake and Linda Lane.
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Name: Delmer and Jessie Mitchell house

Address: 7270 Walton Road

Date Built: Family moved into house in 1936
This house was built on the 1st lot sold in Walton Hills by L. S. Conelly Realty Co.

Date of Photo:  1964

2012 - Property of Alex and Wilma Toth

Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: Otis Carmany house

Address: 7195 Walton Road
Date Built: 1938

This house was built on the 2nd lot sold in Walton Hills by L. S. Conelly Realty Co.
Date of Photo:  2012

2012 - Property of Ralph Maggio
Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: Merlin Bement house

Address: 7242 Walton Road

Date Built: 1938

This house was built on the 3rd lot sold in Walton Hills by L. S. Conelly Realty Co.

Date of Photo:  2012

2012 - Property of John and Beverly Pikus

Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: Charles and Julia Hyrmer

Address: 7157 Walton Road
Date Built 1939

This house was built on the 4111 lot sold in Walton Hills by L. S. Conelly Really Co.

Date of Photo:  2012

2008 - Property of Anthony Wolf
Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: Matt and Grace Mathieson house

Address: 18646 Carmany Drive

Date Built: 1939

Date of Photo:  2012

2012 - Property of Grace Mathieson

Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: Edward and ElI@ri Svoboda house

Address: 7306 Walton Road
Date Built: Family moved into house in 1940

Date of Photo:  1964

2012 - Property of Arthur and Dawn Ward
Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: Edward and Ann Bahensky house

Address: 7657 East Lake Drive

Date Built: 1948

Ed Bahensky built the house.
He was a Walton Hills Police Officer.
Date of Photo:  1964

2012 - Property of Dolores Nose
Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: Paul Pojman house

Address: 17401 Egbert Road
Date Built: 1950

Date of Photo:  1964

2012 - Property of David and Cecile Brazytis
Still Standing:    Yes
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The Conelly House and the Ventures of L. S. Conelly

The L. S. Conelly House
A local Real Estate Broker and Walton Hills Developer, Ludwig Shaner Conelly reserved a building site for himself and

his wife, Sadie.  The 3% acres he chose was on the crest of a hill at the comer of Conelly Blvd. and Rotary Drive. His house
commanded a panoramic view of the surrounding area. He named his property 'SOLAR VISTA:   On the east and west sides of
his house, under the eaves, were large half circles depicting the rising and setting sun.

In 1950, General Conelly and Sadie moved from their home at the comer of Wandle and Warrensville Center Roads in
Bedford into their new, uniquely-designed ranch house at 7181 Conelly Blvd. Conelly had a sidewalk built around the perimeter
of the house for Sadie, who was already in poor health. Using her wheelchair, Sadie could get outside and enjoy the view from
the walkway. She passed  away less than three years later,  in 1953. Conelly enjoyed living  in his Walton Hills house for thirteen

years.  He died in October of 1963, at age 80.

Conelly was a staunch supporter of the Civilian Defense movement of that time. He built his house to withstand an
atomic blast, if downtown Cleveland was ground zero. His house was constructed with 8-inch thick concrete block and 4-inch
thick brick-crete (brick made from concrete.) The floors are 8-inch thick poured concrete containing imbedded metal cable.  The
house still has a tile roof.   When a two-story addition was added at the north side of the house, weathered roof tiles were found
that matched tiles on the original section of the house. The house had a turret with an entrance through the attic. Conelly

spotted no enemy planes, but, with his field glasses he could oversee his employees working on his new streets.

Two fireplaces in the house are quite distinctive. The living room fireplace is a projecting outside-comer fireplace with a
mantel shaped like a Rotarian cog wheel.  On the mantel is a clock with some of the hours marked with letters that spell
'SOLAR VISTA."  At the bottom of the fireplace is a millstone recovered from a nearby gristmill. Conelly was an avid member of
the Bedford Rotary Club.  He not only dedicated this fireplace to the Rotary, he named one of his new streets Rotary Drive.
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The Conelly House and the Ventures of L. S. Conelly (p. 2 of 2)
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The L. S. Conelly House (continued)
A second fireplace in another room projects from an inside-comer. That fireplace recognized the Walton Hills Rangers,

a popular local equestrian club at the time. Perhaps as a sales incentive, or maybe because he himself enjoyed riding around
the area on his horse, he retained easements on some of the lots he sold, allowing for a continuous 20-mile bridle path that
included existing paths in Bedford Reservation.  Also, in 1946, Conelly deeded a 10-acre park (Walton Hills Lake) to the
cooperatively-owned Walton Hills Estates Club.

Jerome and Carol Weitzman bought the property in  1984,  and  this is where they raised their 3 children who are  now
adults. Daughter- Kimberly lives in South Portland, Maine where she is a case worker of mentally retired and developmentally
disabled adults. Son- Nathan lives at home and owns Weitzman Photography on Face Book.  Son- Don has been honorably
discharged from the U.S. Army and is in sales.  He, his wife Mallory and Mallory's nephew live in Austin Texas.
Over the years, Jerry and Carol Weitzman have also raised six foster children in their home.

Briqadeer General L. S. Conelly
Ludwig Shaner Conelly was a local real estate broker who, between 1936 and the early 196Os, sold lots in

15 subdivisions he planned and developed in the SW section of Bedford Township, which is now Walton Hills.  Well over
400 houses were built on lots he sold.  His real estate ventures in Walton Hills began when Maude Walton, who had left the

family homestead and moved to Bedford, wanted to sell the Walton Hills house and acreage she inherited from her parents.

Conelly sold lots along the existing roads of: Alexander, Egbert, Hicks and Walton Roads.
Conelly created 20 new streets for his subdivisions: Allen, Carmany, Deeridge, and Dellwood Drives, Jefferson, Kral,

McLellan, Momingside, North Meadowpark, Orchard Hill, Rotary and Shaner Drives,
South Meadowpark, Spanghurst and Woodlake Drives, Conelly Blvd.,  East Lake, Linda Lane, Stuble Lane and  West Lake.

L. S. Conelly considered his real estate developments in Walton Hills his most important achievement, although:
-  He served fora total of 8 years with the U.S. Army 37th Division in both World War I and World War 11.

-  He was a Major in World War 1, serving in France and Belgium.
-  He was a Brigadier General for the Ohio National Guard during World War 11, serving in the South Seas.
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Name: The Brigadier General Ludwig Shaner Conelly House

Address: 7181 Conelly Blvd.
Date Built: 1950

As owner/realtor of the Conelly Realty Co.,
L.  S. Conelly developed 15 subdivisions in Walton Hills.

Over 400 houses were built on lots Conelly sold.

Conelly built a house for himself and his wife, Sadie, on the crest of a hill,

on Conelly Blvd., by Rotary Drive.

Sadie passed away in 1953, soon after the house was completed.

Conelly died in 1963, at age 80.

Dates of Photos: top photo - 1950s bottom photo - 2002
Still Standing: Yes As of 1984 - Property of Jerome and Carol Weitzman



Conellv Lot Owners Build their Dream Houses

During the Township years, Building Codes were not much of an issue,
so each Conelly lot owner more or less did his own thing.
The young couples pursued several options regarding building their dream home.

Some hired an architect to draw up plans, and then a contractor who handled

and oversaw the construction.

Some purchased,Pre-Fab home packages from Lincoln Homes, Majestic Homes

Albee Homes, Sears or Montgomery Ward.
All these companies had local offices at that time, and they all offered a variety of house packages
such as ranch and split level, etc., with plans that were adapted to either flat land or a hilly lot.

Once the customer picked out his house plan, the company provided him with the
needed building supplies cut to spec, and also gave him detailed instructions

- a step by step approach to constructing that house.

Some drew up plans themselves, and literally built their own house, starting with digging the ·hole
for the basement and'laying concrete blocks for the foundation.

Still others did their own sub-contracting, hiring tradesmen for skills they lacked,

doing the remaining work themselves.

Wells had to be drilled for domestic water. Most people heated their homes by oil,
while others burned wood in their fireplaces to heat their homes.
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Name: Russell and Theresa Mone house

Address: 18749 Carmany Drive

Date Built: 1951-1955 Family moved into house in  1955

The Mones built their house by themselves.
As the couple built their house, they took step by step photos,

creating the album, UWe Build Ourselves a Home"

Date of Photo:  1954

2012 - Property of Virginia Mone
Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: George and Geraldine Furst house Top Photo: 2012

Address: 18383 Orchard Hill Drive

Date Built: 1952

Without prior experience, George and Geraldine built their five-level house on the side of a hill.
Whenever the Fursts had a day off from work, they spent those days building their house.

2012:  Property of Ken Olesinski
Still Standing: Yes Bottom Photo: The P/ain Dealer: Feature Article of 7-1952
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Name: Jacob and Eleanor Senchur house

Address: 18817 Alexander Road

Date Built: 1952

The Senchurs bought the house as is, unfinished, from the builder.

This was the first of two Senchur houses in Walton Hills.

2012 - Property of Joe and Diane Canzoni
In  1958 the Senchurs sold this house and bought the old  New York Central Camphouse
at 15801 Egbert Road.

The Senchurs also purchased abutting land, until they owned a total of 5 1/3 acres.

Today, 4 houses sit on that acreage, all owned by Senchur family members.

Date of Photo:  1958

Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: Helen Carol house

Address: 7124 Deeridge Drive

Date Built Family moved into house in  1953

Date of Photo:  1964

2012 - Property of Philip and Diane Visocky
Still Standing:   Yes
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Name: William and G. C. Hagen house

Address: 7298 Conelly Blvd.
Date Built: Family moved into house in 1958

Date of Photo:  1964

1989- Property of Adrianne Chintala

Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: Leonard C. Brenner, Senior and J. Brenner house

Address: 7314 Walton Road
Date Built: Family moved into the house in 1963

Date of Photo:  1964

2007 - Property of Bruce Jerold
Still Standing:    Yes
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Name: Ben and H. M. Cial house

Address: 17304 Egbert Road
Date Built: Family moved into house in 1964

Date of Photo:  1964

2012 - Property of Grace and Gordon Wiltse

Still Standing:   Yes
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Carmany Drive in 1956

Standing on Carmany Drive, looking East
House at 18816 Carmany Drive

House at 18748 Carmany Drive
House at 18714 Carmany Drive

Date of Photo:  1956
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Walton  Road in  1956

Standing on Walton Road, looking toward McLellan Drive

On left, house at 7270 Walton Road
On right, house at 7307 Walton Road

Date of Photo:  1956
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LOG CABIN HOUSE
Name: Robert and M. G. Ankey Log Cabin House

Address: 7501 Morningside Drive

Date Built: 1949

Date of Photo:    2012

2012: Property of Frank and Marie Drozd

Still Standing:   Yes
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LOG CABIN HOUSE
Name: Emanuel and Elsie Stora Log Cabin House

Address: 7699 McLellan Drive

Date Built: 1952

Date of Photo:    2013

2012: Property of Kenneth Mackel

Still Standing:    Yes
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LOG CABIN HOUSE
Name: Ray and Terri Brenner Log Cabin House

Address: 7271 Conelly Blvd.
Date Built: 1980

The Brenners purchased the property from the Joseph Svobodas,
tore down the storage unit that was on the property, and built their log cabin.

Date of Photo:   2012

2012: Property of Raymond and Ted Brenner

Still Standing:    Yes
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HOUSE MADE of STEEL
Name: Bob and Hazel Chvatal House Made of Steel, featuring Solar Panels

Address: 7755 Dunham Road
Date Built: 1959 or 1960

The Chvatals had seen this model house at the 1959 or 1960 Akron  Home and Garden Show.
It was made of steel and featured solar panels - a new energy-saving concept.

They purchased the house some months later, when they found out it was for sale.
It had been sitting on a lot in Akron.

They moved the house from Akron to one of their scenic lots along Dunham Road.

The house became their residence in 1965.

Date of Photo:    2013
2012: Property of James Tidd
Still Standing:     Yes
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HOUSE MADE of Hand-Hewn Telephone and Electric Poles
Name: Hank and Joyce Dziczkowski House

Address: 7135 Dunham Road

Date Built: April 1962 - February 1963

For 2 years the Dziczkowskis searched for and stockpiled 125 utility poles.

During that time Hank converted the round poles into square beams.

Hank began construction of his house in April of 1962.
With  help from relatives and friends, the Dziczkowskis built their house in 10 months.

Reinforced 30-foot beams crossing the ceilings provide support and eliminate the need

for interior bearing walls.

Shingles for the home's exterior were made by splitting stumps of the poles into pieces.
Date of Photo:   2013
2012: Property of Hank and Joyce Dziczkowski

Still Standing:   Yes
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Is This Your Home7
This Walton Hills house was built ona lot sold by the Conelly Realty Company sometime before 1964. General Conelly

took this photo for publicity purposes in 1964, along with 12 other photos of houses in the Village that were built on lots he sold.

Recently, descendants of Ludwig Shaner Conelly donated a box of Conelly's Walton Hills materials to the Walton Hills

Historical Resource Center, and this photo was among the items. The Staff has identified the other houses, but we haven't
been able to identify this one. Can you help us? Phone Ruth Money 440.232.1411  or Kay Fleischer 440.232.8711
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